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TMI train collides with car
Officials report no radioactivity released in crash
From staff and wire reports

A train hauling nuclear waste from the Three Mile
Island nuclear power plant to a federal repository in
Idaho collided with an auto yesterday in St. Louis, but
officials say no radioactivity was released.

The accident occurred at 5:35 a,rn. at a grade
crossing as the train was traveling at 25 to 30 rnph,
said Terry Smith of the V.S. Department of Energy,
the agency that oversees the fuel shipment program
from TMl.

Health officials from $1. Louis and the state of
Missouri checked the shipment for leaks of radioac
tivity. Tlie train. carrying about 17.000 pounds of
nuclear debris in two large casks. proceeded on Its
way about an hour later, Smith said.

The train consists of two engines and six cars.
Patrolman Kevln Condon. who was at the scene. said
the train's lead engine struck an automobile that was
crossing the tracks even though warning lights and
oells were on,

The driver of the auto said the signals had been
malfunctionin2 recently, and he had thou~ht such

was the case yesterday. Condon said. The driver was
issued a citation for violating a railroad crossing sig
nal. he said.

The driver. Identified by Smith as Daryl Granber
ry. was taken to Darnes Hospital in St. Louis. where
he was undergoing tests. A spokesman for the hospi
tal said the man probably would be released later in
the day.

The train was carrying the seventh rail shipment
- the ninth and tenth cask loads - of radioactive
waste left by the March 28. 1979. accident at TMI
Vnlt 2. In the accident. the reactor's nuclear core lost
vital cooling water, resulting in a partial meltdown.

Smith said he doesn't expect the accident to have
an impact on the program in which about 40 rail
shipments of the waste will be taken during the next
two years from TMI to a DOE research laboratory
near Idaho Falls, Idaho.

"It was a common accident. We feel like the safe
ty system is In place to ship safely,"!le said. "1 can't
see any reason why it s!'lould have an lmoact."

The shipment is expected to reach its destinalion
by tomorrow or Friday. a spokesman saId.
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3 TMI workers exposed
to radiation, official says
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GPU Nuclear
cited for pair
of violations

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission cited GPU Nuclear
Corp, with two severity-level-four
violations after a late February to
early March inspection,

One of the violations was is
sued because an instrument was
not calibrated in accordance with
proper procedure, GPU officials
said the calibration was found to
be satisfactory and the procedure
has been rewritten.

A second violation was Issued
because a design calculation for
the emergency feed-water system
to the steam generators was
changed without an internal re
view..

The change was since re
vieWed, GPU officials said.

At TMI-2. officials are continu
ing to review a March 18 incident
in which two empty. but contami
nated low·level radioactive waste
containers were transported
around the Island on the bed of a'
truck without the required paper
work.

The containers were left unat
tended for 45 minutes in pans of
the plant where continuous escort
of radiological materials is re
qulred.

Three workers breathed In ra
dioactive material Sllrred up while
they were In an auxiliary bUlldln!
al the Three Mile Island Unit
reactor. a company spokesman
says.

The workers, who rec!lved
doses or radiation far below feder·
al limits. were exposed during two
separate Incidents while working
in a cubicle that houses wat!r
mters used to cleanse reactor coo
lant water. said Gordon Tomb,
spokesman for GPU Nuclear
Corp., TMI operator.

The Incidents. whictl occurred
on March 7 and 12 at the tondon
derry Twp. nuclear power plant,
recently were reported In a U.s,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
status report on Unit I for the peri·
od of March 6 to 20.

An internal invesllgatlon by
GPU Nuclear lIas shown that the
flrst exposure incident probably
was avoidable, Tomb said. "In our
review, we judged ttlat ltle work
In Itle cubicle was nOI planned out
as througllly as It might tlave
been," he said.

On March 7. GPU workers
were praClicing r!moval of the
water filters from the cubicle in
tile auxiliary building, Two work·
!rs were Inside the cubicle when
oth!r workers slanding on the cu·

Drug probe
al TMI
confirmed

GPU Nuclear Corp. conflrm!d
yeslerday It Is investigating passi·

bicl!'s roof accidentally knock!d a ble drug use by Ttlre! MII! Island
tool against an oP'l'ning in the roof employees.
and dislodged cobalt. Tomb said, :'A drug In\'estlgallon i~ und!r

The workers inside the cubicle way and we will be providing fur-
were not wearing respirators. he ther Information on it when It Is
saldCiPU Nuclear Is studying ways complete," said GPU spokesman

Doug Bedetl.to avoid similar incidents. but any
solution Is unlikely to include the Bedell would say nothing lur·
wearing of respirators. which are lher abouI the Investigation It the
uncomfortable, Tomb said. Londonderry Twp. nuclear plant.

B!C8USe r!actor coolant water "A report on It at this point, .•
is filtered In lhe cubicle, contaml. could potentially damage the in·
nation Insld! is una'o'oidable. Tomb \'estlgatlon," he said.
said. GPU spokesman Gordon Tomb

One of the workers exposed In would not Identify the drugs or say
the March 7 Incident also was ex. whether the employees were sus·
posed in tll! March 12 incident. pc<:ted 01 using drugs on the job.
which took place In the same auxl- bUI he did say llle workers were
Ilo.ry building cubicle, not Involved In reactor operation

or other safely sensitive areas,
In this case, two workers w!re Glenn Scllaerfer, business

preparing a cask to accept the wa· manager lor ttle Internallonal
ter filters by putting a plastic cov- Brottlertlood 01 Electrical Workers
ering on the container to protect It In Harrlsburg, said he was una-
from contamination, Tomb said.
Onc! the cask Is loaded With ware of any drug probe at TMI.
mters, It is shipp!d oil for disposal Joseph Kll'ler. pfeside~ of ~BEW
of the filters. tie said, LOtal 564 at TMI. could not be

While cutting holes In ttl! plas- reached last nlghL
tic, th! workers again accidentall In Februarv the utllltv con·
stirred up cobalt that was on . . - . I~
pi~e 01 equipment connected ,.., day ",Jls.cl,llll.nar:-o susDcnslon of
the cask. Tomb said. IL-=1~~!(»~e~e(~

Tomb said lh! company W!I _f1iUlL.~ . )!-
correct that problem. I,I I ment ra"doJR drug testing 0 on

e1!!'t«-"fcgilof,q!'!il'~~lJcked last ar
c)';'''~ti!z.''eWll ilBi a grie\ Cl'
anJJan aroffrator struck dow he
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TMI Gets Fire Rule Exemptions
By Leslle R. Kleln",,.,1/1,,_,,.., J...",..I S,.,,,

GPU Nuclear Corp. has won
federal approval for five exemp
tions from fire protection regula.
tions that the company says
would have cost millions of dol·
lars to meet without adding to
safety at Three Mile Island.

"Others have received simi·
lar exemptions," said Gordon
Tomb, a GPU Nuclear spokes·
man. "... Plant safety remains
our foremost concern."

Tomb said the company spent
$40 million improving the fire pro
tection system at the l1nit 1 reac
tor during a recent five-month
shutdown.

But a spokesman for an anti·
nuclear group criticized the Nu·
clear Regulatory Commission for
grantinglhe exemptions.

"The NRC is just Impressed
that the utility spent $40 million,
so the NRC appeases them," said
Eric Epsteiri ofTMI Alert.

"The NRC's business is en·
surin~ safety. It should be making
deciSIOns that provide the great·
est margins of safety possi61e ih·
stead of allowing the utility. to
take shortcuts."

Tomb said GPU Nuclear
found "practical" alternatives to
the tire protection systems man·
dated bY the NRC re~lations.
The alternatives "provIde equal
protection," he said.

The systems called for by the
regulations would have "cost mil·
lions without adding significantly
to the safety to tbe plant," he
added.

The NRC rules would have re
quired automatic controls on
some valves and pumps as well as
automatic systems to extinguish
fires in certain areas.

Tomb said the company be
lieves is it "preferable" to imp'le.
ment regulations when possIble
by relying on the "fairly straight
forward actions of trained opera
tors" instead of on "equipment,
which can fail."

The $40 million already spent
covered such changes as rerout·
ing 16 miles of electrical cable.
wrapping cable in rITe resistant
materials and building fire barri·
ers.

Also included in the work was
the installation of a "remote shut·
down panel" that allows opera·
tors to shut the plant if the control
room must be evacuated during a
fire.

Tomb said engineers deter·
mined whether the alternatives
would work by timing how long it
would take operators to get from
one area of the plant to another
and by reviewing lab tests on how
long it takes certain materials to
bum.

Said Epstein: "It's just con·
jecture that it will work. None of
these things have actually hap':
C:edn.~e don't know what will

~e exemptions "assume that
operators are adequately'pre
pared through drills to handle a
situation outside the lab," he
added.

The NRC said GPU Nuclear's
fire system gives "a hildl degree
of assurance that a singfe fire will
not result in loss· of safe shutdown
capability."

Epstein contended that nei·
ther TMI nor any other nuclear
plant is equipped to handle two or
more fires at the same time.

mIlt patriot, Hlrrlsburg, PI.. Tuesday, Mlrcb 10, 1981

'Solneone' set off TMI firefighting systenl
Officials are trying to learn who activated a fire protection system at

Three Mile Island's Unit 2 reactor Sunday night and why the system was
set off when there was no fire,

The system was activated manually about 10:15 p.m. Sunday and
discharged halon gas, a fire-suppression agent, into a room housing
electrical cables, said Gordon Tomb, spokesman for GPU Nuclear Corp.

"We know it was set off by someone," Tomb said. "But we don't
knoW who. We don't know why. We don't know how."

GPU Nucl~r Corp. is reviewing the incident, which has been report-
ed to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. .

Tomb said the system was activated manually from outside the
room. The halon gas which was discharged is stored in tanks in the room
on the ground floor of the control building.

There were no injuries in the incident and no equipment was dam
aged, Tomb said.

A tiackup fire protection system remains available while the one
activated Sunday is being returned to service.

***************************************

StocI{holder expresses
anger over payll)ent
of GPU dividend
By David Stellfox
Patriot·News

At least one General Public
Utilities Corp. stockholder is un
happy about the payment this
month of GPU's first common
stock dividend since the March
1979 accident at TMI Unit 2.

Some stockholders may be un·
happy that the 15-cent dividend is
too small. but Eric Epstein is un
happy that he's getting one at all.

Epstein is a member of the
Harrisburg anti·nuclear group
Three Mile Island Alert and a GPU
stockholder.

Epstein says the utility should
not be paying stockholders a divi
dend because the future of the
cleanup of the damaged Unit 2
reactor is uncertain.

"There are no assurances that
Unit 2 will ever be completely
cleaned up, decontaminated and
decommissioned, yet GPU is
rewarding its shareholders for the
progress made in the Cleanup," Ep-
stein said yesterday.

The company announced last
month that it will pay a IS-cent
dividend on common stock - the
first since the accident - on May
29.

The dividend. company offi·
cials said at the time, was prompt
ed by progress in the $1 billion
cleanup program of Unit 2.

"GPU's mismanagement of the
cleanup casts a shadow on its abili·
ty to complete the project," Ep
stein said. "In fact, the next phase
of the cleanup, referred to as post
defueling monitored storage, is
nothing more than a guise for GPU
to renege on its pledge to safely
clean up and decontaminate Unit
2," he said.

Epstein said examples of
mismanagement at GPU Nuclear
included the case where the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory C9mmission
levied a $64,000 fine over allega
tions a utility subcontractor ha
rassed an employee for reporting
safety problems and another case
where GPU paid a $40,000 fine for
Improperly modifying reactor
head lift equipment.

Epstein, who was In atten
dance at a GPU stockholders'
meeting in Whippany, N.J., yester
day, said dividend payments
should not come until cleanup
completion is more certain.
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TMI drug test
EDITOR:

I want to know why Three
Mile Island was allowed to con
tinue operating after marijuana
was found and the Peach Bottom
plant was shut down when
workers were found sleeping on
the job. It is my opinion that
drug use in a nuclear power
plant is totally unacceptable.
and certainly as dangerous as
sleeping attendants.

I hope that it won't take an
other accident to shut down TMI
or tighten safety standards. I
think that all employees work
ing there should be tested for
drugs regularly. Lives are at
stake!

Deborah Blxlet,
DlDsburg
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Tl\'II worl\.er
llospitalized
after gas leal\.

Three Mile Island Unit I offi
cials last night were monitoring a
small chlorine gas leak yesterday
that sent one worker to Harris
burg Hospital.

Douglas Bedell, spokesman for
GPU Nuclear Corp., operator of
TMI, said the leak began about
2:15 p.m. in the chlorinator build
ing near the Susquehanna River
bank on the west side of the islat1d.

Bedell said the leak occurred as
a result of increased pressure in
the bUilding, but officials did not
know last night what caused the
pressuret.o rise.

The chlorinator building adds
chlorine to water pumped in from
the river for use at Unit 1.

GPU Nuclear Corp. workers
were required to wear breathing
~qulpment to enter the building.

One worker, William Fraser.
35. of Columbia was admitted to
Harrisburg Hospital after being
examined for exposure to the gas.
He was listed in fair condition last
night, a hospital official said.

Bedell said the leak posed no
environmental hazard and no dan
ger to Unit I.

Although the Incident was not
serious enough to be classified as
an "unusualevent," Bedell said the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion resident staffers were noti-

1.
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meetings on how to dispose of the water•
some of which was generated in 1979dur
ing the nation's worst commercial nuclear
accident.

Some of it has been used In cleanup
since the accident.

After reviewing an environmental im
pact statement prepared by the NRC staff,
the advisory panel voted unanimously in
March against allowing GPU to dump the
water in the Susquehanna River.

The panel also voted 5-4 with one ab
stention to op~ GPU's evaporation
plan..

The environmental Impact statement
showed none of the options for removing
the water represented radiation releases
to the environment beyond federal limits.

GPU last night said it told the NRC
that it must have approval by July 31 to
completelts cleanup on schedule.

After a panel discussion, Morris; who
also is mayor of Lancaster, sald he would
tell the NRC the panel would provide no
advice on timing but recommend they fin
ish their impact study before approving
any cleanup plan.

By Denise Laffan
PatrIot-News

MQre 0llinions aslied 011
TMI I "A number of [NRC members]

P an really care about this Issue," Roth
. said, later adding, "we really

didn't expect them to say what
they said."

The advisory panel held two
pUblic hearings earlier this year to
solicit public opinion on the pro
posal by GPU Nuclear Corp., oper
ator of the Londonderry Twp.
plant, to boil the water and release
the steam into the atmosphere.

The first meeting, In lancas
ter, and the second, In Harrlsburg,
were well attended, and the over
whelming majority opposed evap
oration.

However, anti-nuclear activ
ists dominated the discussions,
particularly at the Harrlsburg
meeting, and apparently NRC
members do not believe these ac
tivists represent a cross-section of
the community.

That belief, Roth said, Is shared
by some of his fellow panel mem
bers.

"Some members of our panel
feel we haven't gotten a good
cross-section," he said. "But lob
ject to our anti-nuclear friends
being castigated because they did
keep shOWing up at the meetings."

The advisory panel chairman,
Lancaster Mayor Arthur Morris,
wrote to theNRC, saying the pro
posal favored by most citizens is to
continue storing the water on the
Island. However, this option has
been crlticlzed by some, who say it
would turn TMI Into a low-level
radioactive waste site.

Roth said he was unsure how
the advisory panel would attract a
more diverse group to comment on
the evaporation plan, but he added
that, unleSs other proposals are
made, the NRC Is likely to go
ahead with GPU Nuclear's plan.

"The public has really been.
taken for granted becau~ GPU
has never asked the public what it
wants," Roth said, "Never,"

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission. exhibiting what some of·
ficlals believe Is a newfound con
cern for plfblic opinion, wants a
better reading of the public on a
plan to evaporate radioactive wa
ter at Three Mile Island.

This week, members of the
TMI Advisory Panel told the NRC
that those who attended the pan
el's hearings rejected absolutely
any plan to evaporate 2.1 million
gallons of radioactive water gen- .
erated by the 1979 accident and
subsequent cleanup of Unit 2.

However. when the NRC
members asked If this opposition
represented tbe majority opinion,
the advisory panel was stumped.

"We could not answer that
question sufficiently," said Joel
Roth, vice chairman of the panel.
·"Is there really a silent majority
out there who just want this over
with?"

Roth and Dauphin County
commissioners' Chairman Freder
Ick S. Rice yesterday announced
the panel would hold another pub
lic hearing in late Mayor early
June to try to provide the NRC
with an adequate response.

The NRC has delayed making a
final judgment on the evaporation.
plan until more pUblic comment Is
solicited.

The advisory panel was creat
ed by the NRC expressly to keep
the agency Informed of public sen·
timent.

However, until the hearing In
Washington on Thursday, Roth
said he never witnessed such a
level of concern for lbe public.

By Yvonne Simmeth
.Patriot-News
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AdvisorY'panel to.urge
delay on plan to evaporate
tainted TMI water

LANCASTER - The Advisory Panel
·for the Decontamination of Three Mile is
land Unit 2 has recommended that the
U.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission de
lay action on a plan to evaporate tainted
water at the plant site.

Acting on a consensus of board mem
bers' opinions, panel Chairman Arthur
Morris said last night the NRC should
study OPU Nuclear Corp.'s plan and com
plete the second part of an environmental
impact stUdy before approving any water
removal.

GPU Nuclear, operator of TMl, has
asked to be allowed to evaporate through
boiling 2.1 million galions of radioactive
water at the Londonderry Twp. plant this
year.

The NRC has not given aPPl'9val to the
move and asked the advisory panel to sug
gest a time frame for removing the water.

Citizens who spoke last night at the
panel's hearing on the matter had urged
that the plan be delayed indefinitely.

The advisory panel has had several

Wald summed up his opinion
after the meeting this way: "Be
cause we cannot at very iow levels
demonstrate effect (of radiation],
It becomes a matter of assumption.
Their assumptions [Sternglass and
Plccionl] are not In keeping with
the consensus of the experts,"
Waldsald.

Sternglass said there was a
clear Increase in infant mortality
In the second half of 1980 after the
venting of krypton gas. Picclonl
earlier told thl! panel his organlza-
Uon detected levels of strontium
90 In the air during the krypton
las venting that were 900 times
higher than what GPU predicted .
or picked up In Its own monitor
Ins·

After presenting a host of.
charts and study s\lmmaries tying
low-level radiation to illness and
deat~ Stemglass said: "1 must
warn you, this does not constitute
absolute proof. ·It's only a 'proba
bllity, a likelihood that this LilIness
and deaths] Is caused by radiation.

"I cannot tell what this
means," he said. "I cannot tell you
wl.ellte. t&1JeHewe tlnqnojecttons
of tlte Industry or Independent sci
entists. We botb have our biases.
You bave to decide, in tbe light of'
probability, like a jury, wbether 1
may be rigbt."
. Sternglass, Piccionl and vari

ous members of the public recom
mended tbat the water - generat
ed In the March 1979 Unit 2
accident - be maintalned In stor
age tanks on the Island.

A motion to recommend to the
NRC to maintaln the water on the
Island pending further stUdy was
defeated when Lancaster Mayor
Arthur Morris, panel chairman,
east the final vote tying it up, 5-5.

Panel member and Lancaster
resident Tbomas Smlthgall said
the NRC staff's environmental im
pact study, was a de facto endorse
ment of GPU Nuclear's evapora
tion proposal because it found
none of the options preferable.

"I just wonder what we're all
doing here, quite honestly,"
Smithgall said. "Are we just play
Ing a game here •.. where our
comments will be collected in a·
document to collect dust?"

Whether panel members
agreed with' the scientists,
Smlthgail said the body "should
opt to prevent any further poten
tial releases. It's more of a moral
Issue,.a political issue, an emotion
allssue that Is about as basic as we
can get," he said.

Panel member Thomas Geru
sky, director of the state Bureau of
Radiation Protection, said he
found no fault with the NRC study
'~even though (the testimony]
raised a lot of concerns and debate
about off-site doses (of radiationJ."

The panel endorsed the envi
ronmental Impact study in a 7-2
vote.

•MIrcII 26. 1911

Scientist: GPU's
evaporation plan
may kill babies
By Davld Stellfox
Patriot-News

Twenty to 120 Infants could be
killed If GPU Nuclear Corp. Is al
lowed to evaporate radioactive
water Into the mldstate air, a sci
entist said last night.

Dr. Ernest Sternglass, who
made that assessment, and another
scientist addressed an advisory
panel on TMI Unit 2's cleanup pro-
cess. .

The Advisory Panel for the De
contamination for Three Mile Is
land Unit 2 voted to recommend
against two alternatives for dis
posal of radioac
tive water stored
at the londonder
ry Twp. plant. The
panel met at Holi
day Inn Center
City.

The panel, In
separate votes,
unanimously op-
posed dumping the S 1
water in the terng ass
Susquehanna River and voted 5-4,
wi!1t 2.lJe_~t~!,~lon.aB.alnst GPU
Nuclear Corp.'s propoSal to evapo
rate the 2.1 million gallons of ra
dioactive water Into the air at the
Londonderry Twp. plant.

The advisory panel meets with
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission in Washington April 16 to
deliver its recommendations. The
NRC has final authority on dispos
al of the water.

The panel votes came after a
five-hour meeting In which
Sternglass, professor of radlologl
cai physics at the University of
Pittsburgh, and Dr. Richard Pic
cloni, staff scientist for New York
baSed Accord Research and Educa
tional Associates Inc., told the
advisory panel research has linked
even low levels of strontlum-9O
and other radlonuclides that are in
the water to cancers, cancer
deaths and Infant-mortality.

Sternglass' remarks were
made to reporters after his formal
presentation and were based, he
said, on reports of illness and
deaths in upstate New York and
Maryland after the i980 venting of
krypton gas from TMI.

Sternglass also said 100 to 500
people who are ill could die prema
turely as a result of deficient Im
mune systems after absorbing
such radiation.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff, In an environ
mental Impact study, ruled that
none of the 10options they consid
ered for disposal of the water 
inclUding GPU Nuclear Corp.'s
evaporation plan - posed any
.health or environmental danger.

Most of the panel members
with technical expertise - Dr.
Nell Wald, Joseph J. DINunno and
Dr. John Luetzelschwab 
appeared to discount the testimony
of Sternglass and Piccionl.
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NRC leaks

.NRC blows whistle on PeQch Bottom

Asleep at the switch

Agency chummy with industry it oversees ·ar", patriot, Harrlsburl. PI.. WtdIesday,IprH 22. 1981

leak the memos, one of which
charged NRC collusion with Mid
die South Services Inc., ownerof a
Louisiana nuclear plant.

But he admitted he ordered
NRC investigators to turn over the
discovered copies, as well as all
their notes on the incident, then
tore them up and threw them In a
wastebasket.

"I saw no reason for them [the
documents] to continue to exist,"
Roberts told the senators. "I admit
to being somewhat paranoid. I
thought somebody was trying to
set me up."

He maintained yesterday, "I
have done no wrong."

The five NRC members and
their staff regulate America's 106
licensed nuclear power plants,
which produce 20 percent of the
n;ltion's electricity. or the three in
central Pennsylvania, Three Mile
Island. near Middletown, was the
site of the nation's worst nuclear
accident, and Peach Bottom. near
Delta. was the only plant ever or·
dered closed solely for bad man
agement

Glenn charged Roberts' actions
were "deliberate destruction of In
criminating evidence" on the eve
of Roberts' Senate reconfirmation
In July i985 to a second term on
theNRC.

"I am sending this entire mat·
ter. Including the testimony from
the committee's April 9 hearing, to
the Department of Justice for Its
letlew:'Glenn said.

One of the memos called for an
NRC investigation into whether
Middle South's plant operators
tried to conceal cracks in its con·
crete base.

NRC spokesman Frank In
gram, asked why Roberts waited
until last week to call for a probe
of how the memo leaked, replied:
"All he said is that, in retrospect,
he probably should have done It
two years ago."

Roberts' denials were lam
pooned in New Orleans, near the
Middle South plant. A cartoonist
for Tile Times·Picayune newspa
per drew an NRC member at din.
ner, calmly watching a dog
marked "NukePlants" climb on
the table and eat from a guest's
plate.

"If I hadn't grown so fond of
that mutt, I'd probably discipline
him," the commissioner tells the
guest in the cartoon.

A justice spokesman said Rob
erts' case probably would be re
viewed for a possible probe by the
department's Office of Profession
al Responsibility, whlchinvestl
gates charges of official miscon
duct.

Meanwhile, new allegations of
cozy relations between the NRC
and power companies were made
yesterday in Congress, just as NRC
Chairman Lando W. Zech Jr.
promised to clean house and re.
open several Investigations Into
complaints of misconduct.

Rep. Edward J. Markey. D
Mass., charged that Victor Stello,
NRC executive director for opera
tions, "coached and advised" own
ers of the Seabrook piant in New
Hampshire on winning an opera
ting license.

Stello said he was just trying to
be helpful.

By Peter Kelley
Washington Bureau

Sen. Glenn wallts
NRC Inember to quit

WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen.
John Glenn yesterday called for
the resignation of Thomas M. Rob
erts from the U.S. Nuclear RegUla
tory Commission.

The Ohio Democrat also spoke
of possibie criminal investigation
of Roberts, who has been a mem
ber of the NRC for six years.

"The NRC and the public It
serves cannot afford to retain a
commissioner whose consistently
poor jUdgment could potentially
jeopardize the safe regulation of
the nuclear power industry,"
Glennsaid.

Roberts, 50, a Memphis, Tenn.,
investor and businessman who
was treasurer of Vice President
George Bush's 1980 presidential
campaign, responded that he has
no intention of resigning and was
"truiy shocked" at Glenn's de
mand.

Roberts said he asked In-house
inspectors last week to find out
how copies of confidential memos
meant for his office reached a nu
clear utllity's files within four
working days in June 1983, where
they were discovered in 1985.

In sworn testimony April 9 be.
fore Glenn's Government Affairs
Committee, Roberts said he did not

complained tp the NRC about being exposed
to what he believed to be excessive levels of
radiation. And according to Critical Mass, a
nuclear-watchdog group, Unit 2 at Peach
Bottom had 16 unplanned shutdowns in
1985, among the highest In the industry.

All of this taken together paints a dis
turbing picture of inattention, complacency
and lax supervision at the power station near
the Maryland border. It is hauntingly remini
scent of the conclusion of the Kemeny Com
mission investigation of the accident at

. Three Mile Island that its fundamental cause
was "people-related," not due to equipment
problems. The difference is that the NRC has
intervened forcefully before PE's negligence
in operating Peach Bottom resulted In a se
rious accident.

THAT IS NOT entirely reassuring, how
ever, lit light of the fact that the actions that
led to the .shutdown had been occurring at
the facility for the preceding five months,
That suggests a need for more frequent
unannounced inspections by the NRC and
much closer supervision and better training
by the company.

The operation of a nuclear plant places
an enormous amount of public trust and re
sponsibility on the operator. It has an obliga
tion to see that a potentially dangerous tech
nology is operated attentively, safely and
prudently at all times. PE has failed that
trust and should be dealt with severely, both
by the NRC and the Pennsylvania Public
Utility Commission, which must decide who,
bears the price of taking the I,OOO-megawatt
'power plant out of service.

PE should not be permitted to resume
operations at Peach Bottom until it provides
ample evidence that it Is prepared to operate
the. facility in a responsible manner.

serious allegations of being In bed with the
nuclear Industry that NRC officials must
have known were about to descend upon
them? The circumstances surrounding the
NRC's unprecedented action certainly sug·
gest as much.

Greenspun's charge that the NRC.ls "a
captive of the industry It regulates" is hardly
new nor one that only the NRC has had to
face. The NRC was formed out of the old
Atomic Energy Commission In the early
1970s because of the inherent conflict of
trying to have one agency both promote and
regulate the nucleal'lndustry. But the prob
lem appears to be generic In that regulators,
whatever the field. Invariably develop instl·
tutlonal sympathies for the Industry they are
supposed to oversee. The Interstate Com·
merce Commission. for example. Is generally
perceived to be a captive of the railroad In·
dustry.

AT ISSUE THEN Is how to combat this
tendency; how, In fact, to keep the regulato
ry system honest. Even the presence of an
internal Office of Investigations In the NRC
for the last four years and a man in charge of
it - Hayes - who was serious and dedicat
ed to his task wasn't sufficient to maintain
the integrity of the system. But public expo
sure of the NRC's unacceptable conduct may
help if it results Inappropriate sanctions for
those responsible.

Whatever the eventual remedy. ultimate·
Iy the nuclear industry Is bound to pay a big
price for small favors. For all Its exhaustive
ness, for all of the time and delay consumed
by the NRC In passing on the question of
restart of the undamaged reactor at TMI. the
agency did more to undermine public confl·
dence than enhance It because it could not
hide its contempt for public opinion. But in a
democracy, even one that depends on highly
sophisticated technology. public opinion Is
the bottom line.

·mlr, lJatriot,lIIrrls'Irt. P3.. frtdlr.... 3, lHl

THESE BREACHES in safety have been'
taking place at reactors whose "Mark I" de
sign, accordin~ to the staff of the NRC in a
statement made last year, have a 50 percent
chance of failure in the event of an accident
involVing damage to the core. The staff. in
calling for modifications in the containment
structures at the Peach' Bottom reactors, said
that in the event of an accident It was highly
likely that radioactive steam would escape.

In addition, last year PE laid off a health
physicist w,?rking at Peach Bottom after he

BY SHUTTING DOWN the Peach Bot
tom Atomic Power Station in York' County.
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission should
get the attention of operator Philadelphia
Electric Co. that warnings and fines appar
ently have failed to obtain.

In an action without precedent, the NRC
'!uesday ordered PE to bring Its Unit 3 reac
tor to a "cold condition" within 36 hours
after finding It posed "an Immediate threat
to the public safety and health." The federal
agency, which is responsible for overseeing
nuclear power operations, said control-room
operators were asleep on the job and other
wise inattentive to their duties.

This is not the first time that Peach Bot
·tom's two nuclear reactors have been cited
as problem plants. They were on a list of 16
reactors with significant operating problems
- out of the more than 100 nuclear power
plants on line in the country - compiled by
the NRC last year, The company was fined
$200,000 last year for a safety violation com
mitted by one of its operators that went un
detected through three separate safety sys
tems designed to catch it. In 1983 and 1984.
PE was assessed a total of $170,000 for five
separate violations of safety standards at
Peach Bottom.

ONE OF THE victims of the 1979 accI
dent at Three Mile Island was public confi
dence In the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion and Its commitment to fulfilling its role
as the watchdog of the nuclear industry. The
doubts and suspicions were confirmed re·
cently when a Senate committee heard
sworn testimony that top officials In the
NRC alerted electric utilities about pending
Investigations and otherwise compromised
their responsibility as Independent regula·
tors.

Jullan Greenspun. a former federal pro·
secutor. told how the NRC's executive direc·
tor for operations. Victor Stello Jr.• quashed
an Investigation of falsified coolant·leak test
results at General Public Utilities' Unit 2
TMI reactor that occurred for six months In
1978 with the knowledge of an NRC inspec·
tor. Stello, he said. objected that the Investi
gation would be bad for plant morale and
was quoted as saying, "Nobol!y Is going to
tell me how to treat my licensees."
• That was hardly an Isolated example, el·
ther. There was testimony suggesting that
Commissioner Thomas M. Roberts provided
confidential documents to another utility un
der Investigation. Roberts denied supplying
the documents but admitted that he subse
quently'destroyed the seized papers because
he believed someone was trying to frame
him. But Ben B. Hayes. the agency's top In-,
vestlgator. told the Senate Government Af·
fairs Committee. that the effect of Roberts'
document destruction was to thwart an in·
house Investigation of himself.

SEN. JOHN HEINZ, R-Pa.• raised an ob
vious question In light of these revelations:
Was the recent shutdown by the NRC of'the
Peach Bottom nuclear power station in York
County a "flash In the pan" meant to curry
favor with Congress? Was that action.
which we lauded in this space. an attempt at
damage control designed to defuse the very
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Reconsider, TMI plaintiffs asl\.

,GPU Nuclear concealed severity
of TMI accident, lawyers claim

iE' I,r III it t r.i 0 t, Harrisburg, Pa"
Tue,sday, June 2, 1981

Lipsitt order
amends suits
related to TMI

Dauphin County Senior JUdge
William W. Lipsitt has signed an
order to amend complaints filed by
most of the 2,000 people seeking
damages as a result of the Three
~le Island accident.

Llpsitt's order, recorded Friday
in the county prothonotary's of·
flee, will change the complaints to
reflect alleged emissions of ra·
dioactivity before the March 28,
1979, accident at the Londonderry
Twp. nuclear power plant.

The order also will amend the
complaints to strengthen a conten
tion that TMI's owners and op~ra

tor fraUdulently concealed infor
mation. The concealment, the
amendment claims, prevented peo
ple from making an immediate
connection between their injuries
and the accident.

About 2,000 people have sued
the builders and operator of the
plant for damages they say they
suffered as a result of the accident.
They contend radiation releases
caused a variety of mental and
physical ailments, such as cancer
and stress.

GPU Nuclear Corp., the plant
operator, has said not enough radi
ation was released to harm any·
one.

The amendment concerning
prior emissions, which will affect
about 1,500 complaints, argues
there were radiation emissions
from Oct. 17, 1974, until the time
of the accident.

The amendment says radia
tion·detecting equipment· mea
sured doses is excess of 1rem Oct.
17; 1974. "Since that time, there
were additional releases up to and
InclUding the date" of the accident,
the amendment says.

Another paragraph Is amended
to allege that the TMI operator
withheld Information from the
public and the news media to
conceal the extent of the accident.

5

Nuclear are adequate, In light of
the statute of limitations defense,
before they can file amended com
plaints.

"At the time a plaintiff mes hIs
complaint, he Is unaware whether
the defendant w1ll raise the statute
of limitations delense and Is there
fore unable to plead any facts re
lated to an exception to that de
fense," the document says. "The
proper remedy•.. Is to allow an
amendment to the pleadIngs, not
to deny plaintiffs the opportunity
to correct the recognized deficIen
cy."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed
eral researchers said Wednesday
they will need up to $5 million
more to finish investigating the
accident that crippled Three Mile
Island's Unit 2 eight years ago.

To see the bottom of the reac
tor vessel, researchers will need
$2 million to $5 million more than
the cleanup budget allows, James
Vaught of the Department of En·
ergy told the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

Scientists consider a picture
of the depths of the vessel critical
in piecing together the events at
the Pennsylvania plant in March
1979.

TMI CleanupNeeds
Extra $2-$5 Million

"I can't ima~ine that with a "If we have to go the Con.
one·of·a·kind aCCIdent, we would gress. I'm r.ersonally prepared to
not learn everything that we pos· do it mysel ," Berenthal said.
siblycan on the progression and Before researchers can gain
the circumstances surrounding access to the bottom of the vessel,
that accident, and how close we they must wait until all the dam-
may have come to breaching the aged fuel is removed. The DOE
bottom of the vessel," NRC Com- has removed about a third of the
missioner Frederick Bernthal 290,000 pounds of fuel and metal
said. debris to a federal laboratory in

"Is there any reason to think Idaho Falls. Idaho.
It's not important to understand During the accident. a combi-
exactly how hot it was at the bot· nation of human and mechanical
tom (and) what the material was error allowed the reactor to
that came in contact with the bot· overheat. Portions of the core
tom?" he said. melted and apparently slid into

The department planned to the bottom of the vessel and reso-
spend $189 million over the life of lldified, according to James
the $1 billlon TMI cleanup. Broughton ofEG&G Idaho, an En

ergy Department contractor.

Llpsltt ruled In February that
the "plaintiffs knew on March 28,
1979, that an accident had oc·
curred at TMI. They also knew or
should have known that exposure
to radiation could cause adverse
health effects.

"GIven the extent of Informa·
tlon avallable to plalntlffs, their
generalized allegations of conceal·
ment are Insufficient... and theIr
claims must be dIsmIssed as un
timely med," he wrote.

The lawyers say Llpsltt Incor·
rectly ruled that theIr clients must
prove theIr claims agalnst GPU

the lawyersosaid LipsiU's decision were dismissed even though a re
"sends a clear message to the com- quest for summary jUdgment had
munity. The message is clearly not been filed.
akin to buyer beware. It is a dock- Another person, the motion
et-oriented message which sends a said, had his suit thrown out even
signal to corporate America that though he started action In 1985
they can maim a community and within two months after he was
groups of individuals, be it by the diagnosed as having skin cancer.
sale of asbestos, a defective IUD, The man had said in interrogato
and/or radiation with impunity. ries that he had warts in 1981 and

"All they have to do is with- the defendants argued that he
hold information, lull the consum- "should have started his lawsuit
er and/or community into a false when he noticed a wart."
sense of security, and when they In a footnote, the reconsidera.
are caught In their deceit plead the tion motion observes that "this
statute of limitations, placing the scenario would cause everyone
burden on the private citizen to within a 2S-mile radius of Three
perform extensive and costly stud· Mile Island to begin suits for every
ies to determine' corporate guilt skin blemish that they witnessed.
while at the same time they with· It is proof positive that each indi.
hold such information from the vidual case deserves its own ansly·
public which prevents the investi· sis. It shows clearly how defend·
gation from beginning.", ants' tact in flUng a motion for

The reconsideration motion summary judament and mislead·
says that each individual affected ing this court with regard to the
by Lipsitt's order had read "arti· same will cause havoc with this
c1es and heard broadcasting re- litigation."
ports attesting to the fact that no In other requests before the
harm would come" from the acei· court. the plaintiffs' lawyers have
dent. • asked Llpsitt to postpone acting on

But, the motion adds, the "de- their reconsideration motion pend·
fendants, as evidenced by the pro- ing a runng in a higher court on a
posed amendment, concealed the request for discovery information
effects of the disaster at Three sought from the TMI operator.
Mile Island by propaganda, disre- The plantlffs have taken issue'
putable news releases, payments with Lipsitt's Jan. 15 decision say
of $380,000 to Adm. [Hyman] ing that TMI offIcials should pro
Rickover's foundation to gain his duce all news releases and certify
support .••, attempts to curtail that they have released all avail·
funding for the public health fund able informatIon regarding emis
reports in the United States Dis- . sions through April 1979.
trict Court here in Harrisburg, Plaintiffs' lawyers are seeking
thwarting plalntiffs' ability to ob- transcripts of all news conferences
tain arand jury documents, and and all notes used in preparing
being obstinate on production of news conferences.
discovery in these very cases," TMI officials have said they al·

Relarding some specific cases ready have produced the tran·
affected by LipsiU's ruling, the scripts and notes used in the news
lawyers contend some complaints conferences.

Lawyers for people seeking
damages as a result of the March
1979 Three Mile Island'accident
have asked for a reconsideration of
a court decision that dismissed
some 35 complaints.

They also have asked Dauphin
County senior Judge Wllliam W.
Lipsitt to stay his Feb. 20 decision,
in order to avoid filing an appeal
with the state Superior Court.

The motions are part of a virtu
al avalanche of legal flUngs sub
mitted this week in the massive
TMI litigation.

About 2,000 people have sued
the owners and manufacturers of
the Londonderry Twp. nuclear
plant to recover damages from in
juries they say they have Incurred
as a result of the March 28, 1979,
accident. The plaintiffs contend
the accident caused various ail
ments, such as cancer.

The defendants In the suits
have argued that not enough radia
tion was released to harm anyone.

Lawyers for the plalntiffs have
asked Lipsitt to reconsider his Feb.
20 decision that dismissed some of
the complalnts because they were
not filed 'within the two-year stat
ute of limitations.

In. the reconsideration motion,
plaintiffs' lawyers have argued
that many of the suits were filed in
a timely fashion and the com
plaints should be reinstated.Be
sides askinl for reinstatement, the
plalntiffs' lawyers are asking that
LipsiUamend the complaints to in
clude a list of reasons explalning
wby people did not immediately
connect their .injuries to the TMI
accident. A request to amend all
the TMI complaints was filed ear
lier this month.

In asking for reconsideration,

ByJlmLewls
Patriot-News

Lawyers filed pages of news
stories and advertisements yester
day In Dauphin County Court to
support their claims that officials
at Three Mlle Island concealed the
severity of the 1979 accident at the
nuclear power plant.

The papers were filed In an at
tempt to convince Senior judge
Wllllam W. Llpsltt to reconsider
his Feb. 20 dismissal of about 35
cases seekIng damages as a result
of the accident at the Londonderry
Twp.plant.

The exhIbits were part of a
thick document filed by lawyers
tor plafntlffs In the cases that were
dismIssed.

Another document filed asks
L1psltt to reconsIder hIs decisIon to
deny the plaintiffs a chance to
amend theIr complaints.

Llpsltt ruled earlier that the
plalntlffs had failed to file theIr In·
jury claims wIthIn a two-year state
ute of limitatIons.

The plaIntiffs clalm they could
not determine a connection be
tween theIr ailments and the
March 28, 1979, accident at the
UnIt 2 reactor because GPU Nucle·
ar Corp., TMI operator, fraudently
concealed the severity of the radIa
tion emissions in ads and during
news conferences.

They llst about 30 examples of
advertising and media reports that
they contend show GPU Nuclear
and some manufacturers of parts
used· In TMI's reactors down
played the severIty of the accldent.

The stories and ads made peo
ple believe their ailments might
not have been caused by the accI
dent until recent reports Indicated.
otherwIse, the lawyers claim.
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Reqllest for accounting of TMI health
and economic funds denied
By Connie MeNamara
Patriot-News
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Last awards granted
from TMI loss fund

iHrt patriot, Harrislllrl. '1. Tllursday.IprH 9.1987

Riding upheld in case
of ex·TMI instructor

company In 1984 from training
reactor operators to supervising
training of other plant werkers
during its drive to restart the Unit
I reactor.

GPU Nuclear did so to meet ob
jections from the state of Pennsyl·
vania and the Nuclear Reguiatory
Commission, but was criticized for
the move anyway.

The judge ruled that Husted
may not work as a licensed reactor
operator, a licensed operator train·
er or a supervisor of either Ii·
censed or non-licensed training,
deciding Husted:

- Failed to cooperate with
NRC Investigators by refusing at
first to answer questions lfbout
gossip he had heard near the coffee
pot and men's room that two other
operators were seen "passing pa·
pers" in an exam.

Husted in later hearings called
the questions about rumors "stu·
pid," and complained he had been
attacked rather than cross-exa·
mined.

The judge said Husted's an·
swers showed "a lack of rellablll·
ty, credibility and responsibility"
and "a resistanCe to testifying."

- Was not "forthright" dur
ing the investigation, citing as a
"glaring example" this exchange
during a sworn statement In Octo
ber 1981:

Attorney: "May I ask you,
what happens to fuel pin tempera·
ture over core life if an oxydlzing
layer builds up on the cladding sur·
face?"

Husted: "No, you may not."
Attorney: "You don't know the

answer?"
Husted: "Of course I know the

answer. I think it's a ridiculous
question. You asked me If you may
ask me and my answer is you may
not."

The question was rephrased
and Husted replied correctiy, "It
increases."

Husted later said he got off on
the wrong foot. acknowledging his
answers were "cute" and saying
he lost his temper because he had
to wait more than two hours.

He has 30 days to appeal the
case to the Atomic Safety and Li·
censing Board.

ment that the Berger firm contrf~

uted to delays In the
adminlstratlon of the fund, Rambo
wrote that naming someone else to
take his place would only cause
further delays.

The petitioners' also asked for
a five-year extension for requests
for public health fund proposals if
any money remains uncommitted
In the fund. Rambo denied the re·
quest and wrote that since tbe
smali portion of the fund remain
ing wlll probably be used for ad·
ministratlve expenses arising from
the fund's project and to pay Ber.
ger's fees, it was "unlikely" that
the remaining money could be
used for new funding proposals.
Also, agreements are already in
place which would govern the use
of spillover money from the Ecq-;
nomic Loss Fund, Rambo wrote.

A spokeswoman for TMI·
Alert, an anti-nuclear group, sald
one of the main questions that has
not adequately been addressed by
Berger or the court is the matter of
the substantial interest that must
have been earned on the money in
the funds.

By Peter Kelley
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON ..... A federal
judge has upheld the ban of a for
mer training supervisor at the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant"
from holding such jobs becAuse of
"a bad attitude."

In an April 2ruling made avail
able yesterday, Administrative
Law JUdge Morton B. Margulies
cited Charles Husted for "flippan
cy" and "disdain" toward federal
investigators looking into cheating
on reactor operator tests.

Margulles found "no convinc
ing evidence" that Husted, on an
April 1981 senior reactor operator
exam, meant to cheat by exclaim
ing "What .•• does this mean?"
upon reading a question about the
theory of thermodynamics that he
answered incorrectly.

The judge also found Husted's
reguiar job performance accepta
ble, saying it "reflected very posi
tively on his attitude" and did
nothing to question his honesty.

However, he said Husted's con
duct under later questioning could
not be excused by physical and
emotional stress, and criticized
Husted for not changing his atti
tude SUfficiently even during
appeals of his case.

Margulies' 72-page· decision,
Issued at NRC headquarters in
Bethesda, Md., upheld previous
rulings by the TMI-J Licensing
Board, another appointed judge,
and an appeal board. The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission In 1985
had allowed the second appeal.

It was a victory for the NRC
staff and Three Mile Island Alert,
the Harrisburg-based anti-nuclear
group that recently celebrated its
10th anniversary.

As the series of appeals
dragged on for years, TMIA was
represented by Louise Bradford of

. Harrisburg, who was working as a
. waitress when she first got in
volved in TMl-related cases and
picked up legal knowiedge as she
went along.

It was a setback for GPU Nu
clear Corp., which- operates the
Londonderry Twp. nuclear plant,
and for Husted - promoted by the

Rambo wrote that the firm of
Philadelphia lawyer David Berger,
who is administrator of the TMl
funds, submitted an accounting of
the Public Health Fund to the court
April 27. An accounting of the
Economic Loss Fund has also been
included in an unrelated petition to
the court concerning claims to be
pald.

Since both accountlngs are
now a matter of public record,
"..• to order the publication of the
accounting, In four newspaper,
once weekly for three weeks
would impose an unnecessary e:lI..
pense" upon the funds, Rambo
wrote.

Petitioners also asked the court
to remove Berger as administrator
of the Public Health Fund and ap.
point a special master who wou14
be required to submit bimonthly
reports on the fund's Interest earn
Ings, disbursements paid and the
status of other disbursement pro.
posals. . ~
. In denying that'request, Ram.
bo wrote that Berger has acted
within his authority as adminlstra·
tor; As for the petitioners' argq·

A federal class-action suit re
sulted in a $20 million settlement
for economic losses resulting from
the accident and $5 million for
public health studies to support re
search and education on radiation.

Rice, contacted about the deci·
sion yesterday, said he was "very
disappointed."

He said that millions of dollars
were set aside in the funds, and the
public deserves a full accounting
of it.

"I don't think we should stop
here," Rice said, adding that the
petitioners would have to confer
on whatactions to take next.

Smith, who also expressed dis
appointment, said that despite
Rambo's decision, he still believes
that petitioners were right in their
requests.

Rambo, in a memorandum at·
tached to her order, wrote that to
grant the request to alloca~e
$600,000 for the monitoring equip
ment would mean freezing money
already committed to Qther proj
ects, since there was not $600,000
that was unaccounted for remain.
ing in the fund.

"Each of the projects to wbJ~h
funds have been committed has
been jUdged by this court to be In
advancement of the purposes of
the Public Health Fund," Rambo
wrote. ':To reallocate funds from
those projects would undennine
their value."

The petitioners also requested
the court appoint a custodian to
produce an accounting of both the
Economic Loss and Public Health
funds and asked that the accounts
be published as paid advertise·
ments in local daily and weekly
new~pers.

A company representative tes
tified Feb. 25 that many people
stayed away from tlte dealership
In the aftermath of the TMl accl·
dent when they learned It was less
than three miles from the London·
derry Twp. reactor.

Rambo's award to the Cumber·
land Skatelum was computed as
the difference between the proper·
ty's appraised value In May 1978
and Its sale price.

She noted the appraisal totaled
$1.9 million and the sale price was
$1.7 million. This created a loss of
$200,000, but a $73,000 deprecia
tion - made by the claimant on
tax returns - was deducted to
leave an award of $127,000.

The three other awards were:
- $4,200 to Mr. and Mrs. John

Borelll of 5728 Crlckett Lane,
Lower Paxton Twp., for what
they c1almed as a decrease In their
property's real estate value. Ram~
bo affirmed the award Issued by,
the fund's committee.

- $4,032 to Robert Wagner of
Hanover for the loss of real estate
value of 14 lots he owns.

- $150 for a real estate loss
claimed by Mary Osborne, who
said her vegetable garden was con·
taminated by radioactive fallout.

Previous distributions of busi
ness loss claims Include the follow
Ing: June 18, 1986, five claims to
taling $338,218; Nov. 14, 1986,
1,459 business claims totallng
$3,165,904; and Jan. 15, six claims
totallng $235,918.

Rambo also awarded
$1,685,636 for 1,366 reai estate
loss claims on Jan. 15.

A federal court judge has de
nied a request by a group of local
officials asking that an accounting
of the Three Mile Island Public
Health and Economic Loss funds
be pUblished in local newspapers.

The judge also denied the offl·
cIals' request that $600,000 from
the Public Health Fund be ear·
marked for the purchase of radia·
tion-monitoring equipment.

The funds were established as
part of a class-action suit settle
ment in 1981.

U.S. District JUdge Sylvia H.
Rambo, in an order made available
yesterday, denied several aspects
of the petition filed by the officials
in April.

In response to another request
by the petitioners, Rambo ordered
that the fund's administrator file
the results of two radiation moni·
toring studies with the court with·
in 90 days unless a good cause can
be shown for not doing so.

A similar petition had been
filed by officials in October, but
was rejected in January for pro
cedural reasons.

Public officials who submitted
the April petition were state Sen.
John Shumaker, R-Grantville;
state Reps. Peter C. Wambach Jr.,
D-Harrisburg, and Bruce Smith, R·
Newberry Twp.; City Council
woman Harriet Braxton; and Dau·
phin County Commissioner
Frederick S. Rice and former Dau·
phin County Commissioner Larry
J. Hochendoner. The petitioners
claim to represent the Interests of
class members living within a 25·
mile radius of TMI, site of a March
29,1979, accident.

By Tom Doehat
Patrlot-Newll

Five unresolved claims In the
Three Mile Island Economic Loss
Fund were settled yesterday in
US. Middle District Court.

Judge Sylvia H. Rambo ap
proved awards totallng $650,108
for the five business or real estate
losses.

The largest award totaled
$514,726 for Harry Cramer Inc., a
M1ddletown-area automobile deal
ership. The company had been
seekinf an award of slightly more
than $ million.

Next largest was a $127,000
award to the former Cumberland
Skatelum of Lower AlIen Twp.
The owner had claimed a real es·
tate loss of $457,000.

Yesterday's awards are sald to
be the final business or real estate
claims to be resolved before Ram·
boo

The awards come out of the
$20 million economic loss fund es
tablished In 1981 as part of a set·
t1ement In a federal class-action
lawsuit. Parties with business or
real estate losses resulting from
the March 1979 TMI accident had
until April 1982 to seek reimburse
ment from the fund.

Rambo fixed the award to
Cramer by comparing the compa
ny's yearly losses from 1979 to
early 1982 with the average net
profit In 1977 and 1978.

The fund's executive commit
tee originally had awarded Cramer
$445,000, but the company felt Its
:oss was closer to $1 million.
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NRC tentatively approves step to circumvent
foes of 2 reactors
Associated Press

Nuclear liability
If safe, industry should insure itself

mite 'atriot. HarrislIlIrg.Pa.. WedlIesday. May 13, 1981

NRe extends deadline for puhHc opinion
The Nuclear RegUlatory Commission has extended the deadIine for

CQlfunent on its proposal to allow licensing of nuclear reactors without
state and local approval of emergency evacuation plans.

The period for pUblic comment originally was scheduled to end May
S; but has been extended to June 4. '

Under the proposed NRC rule, utilities would be permitted to devel
op and. if necessary. Implement their own emergency plans, even though
those plans may offer less protection than could have been achieVed with
state cooperation.

More than 2.500 responses on the proposal have been received from
the pUblic. Rules proposed by the NRC rarely elicit more than a few
dozen public comments.

WASHINGTON - The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission yesterday tentatively approVed easing emer
gency planning requirements for nuclear power
plants, a step designed to circumvent state and local
opposition to two multlbillion-dollar reactors await
ing startup on the East Coast.

The decision. if rstifled after a 6O-day period for
public comment, would clear the way for licensing
the Shoreham plant on Long Island, N.Y., and the
Seabrook plant In New HamtlShire.

Those facilities, each costing more than $4 billion,
are strongly opposed by Govs. Marlo Cuomo of New
York and Michael Dukakls of Massachusetts, who

were among a score of elected offlcilis who appeared
before the commission Tuesday to protest the pro
posed rules change.

So far, Cuomo and Dukakis have managed to
block the startup of Shoreham and Seabrook because
NRC rules adopted in the wake of the 1979 accident
at Three Mile Island near Harrisburg, Pa.. require
state and local cooperation In planning for the evacu
ation of residents within 10 miles of a reactor in the
event of a major accident.

The two governors have refused. saying there Is
no way to guarantee the safe exodus of residents in
the cases of Shoreham and Seabrook.

The proposed rules change would entitle the NRC
to go ahead and license a plant In the absence of state
and local cooperstion on emergency plans. In such
cases. the utilities would be required to develop evac
uation plans which could be reasonably expected to
work if local authorities did In fact respond to an
emergency. regardless of their prelicense objections.

Dukakls described yesterday's 4-1 vote as "Ill
advised, wrong-headed and a total disregard for the
responsibility governors and states have to protect
the pUblic health and safety of their citizens."

"There's been a meltdown in the NRC's star
chamber," Dukakis said. '

Cuomo told the NRC Tuesday,that the notion of
ignoring state objections "suggests a policy that
would be unconstitutional, a blatant disregarding of
the need for evacuation. a repudiation of the presi
dent, a contradiction of the history of this commialioD
••• and a further blow to your already dimlDlahed
credIbility,"

Corrnnissioners want
to }{eep nuclear
emergency planners
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TlVII-I generates
its highest output

steam generators interfered
with the production of steam
that drives the plant's turbine
generator, limiting the plant to
84 percent of power capacity.

The deposits had limited
power in the past, but the
problem had been corrected af
ter a shutdown appeared to
redistribute the deposits.

GPU Nuclear hoped for the
same results with its· planned
shutdown Friday. The plant
achieved 90 percent of capaci
ty before an unplanned shut
down at 7:51 a.m. Saturday.

That shutdown occurred
when an operator, flipped the
wrong switch, sending an in
correct signal to the reactor
control system. The switching
procedure is being reviewed,
the company said.

Unit I was restarted Satur
day afternoon and reached 100
percent of capacity Sunday.

HOWEVER, THE ACCIDENT at Three
Mile Island, where the known damage was
confined to the plant Itself, which wall un
derinsured. did not Instill any confidence
that the federal government can be counted
on to respond In timely fashion to pay claims
or do much else in the event of a mishap.

The Prlce-Anderson liability limits have
distorted the economics of nuclear power to
the detriment of other possible sources of
electricity and distorted the corporate risk
associated with the technology, possibly to
the detriment of safety. If nuclear power Is
as safe as It backers say It Is, then Us time for
the owners of nuclear plants to assume full
liability for their performance.

liability. Beyond that Congress would be re
quired to consider dipping Into the Treasury
to provide "full and prompt" compensation.

The extent to which the nuclear Industry
should be liable for a nuclear accident has
been a perennial question since Price-Ander
son became law 30 years ago. During those
years the Industry was permitted to operate
with a liability exposure far below the p0
tential damages from a major nuclear acci
dent. The federal government. In effect.
served as the In,sur~r of 1J¥l1remlrt. though
that role has never been tested.

Three Mile Island's Unit 1
reactor, unable to reach full
power since last year. is pro
ducing the highest power out
put in the plant's history. a
company spokeswoman said.

The reactor is generating
887 megawatts of electricity,
enough for more than 500.000
homes, said Lisa Robinson of
GPU Nuclear Corp. TMI's op
erstor.

Two shutdowns at the
Lower Swatara Twp. plant on
Friday and Saturday - one
planned and one unplanned 
apparently enabled the plant to
reach 100 percent power. It
had not been able to do so since
it was restarted in March after
a five-monU!. refueling.

Actor' ' to the company,
mineral t...,...6sits in the two

By Denise Laffan
Patriot-News
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THE PRICE-ANDERSON ACT. one of
the basic underpinnings of nuclear power In
the United States. Is about to expire, setting
the stage for what may become a major
struggle in Congress this summer.

Prlce-Anderson requires that $160 mil
lion of private Insurance coverage be carried
on each nuclear plant by Its owners. Should
damages from an accident exceed that
amount the act requires that all nuclear utili
ties be assessed $5 million per reactor to help
pay the compensation. With 'about 106 IIU,
clear plants In operation, this has the effect
of limiting the nuclear Industry's liability for
anyone accident to approximately $690 mil
lion.

Whatever the outcome of the legislative
battle, the liability limit almost certainly
will be Increased significantly, at least to
$2.5 billion and possibly removed entirely.
Under a bill ~ffered by Rep. Edward Mar
key. D-Mass., and others. utilities would be
reqUired to pay post-accident premiums of
$10 mlllion a plant every year until all dam
ages were paid. The effect would be to make
utilities fully liable for damages caused by an
accident resulting from negligence.

Another bill backed by Rep. Morris
Udall. D-Arlz.. essentially would operate the
same way but set a cap of $7 blllion on utility

EMSI's contract Is under consider
ation. but no decision has been
made. He would not comment on
why such action Is being consid
ered. or when a decision will be
made.

Tomb said the company is
committed tQ pUblic safety. and
this proposal "should not be taken
as a lessening of our commitment
to emergency planning:'

Commissioner Norman P. He
trick said GPU Nuclear, which op
erates TMI. is under no obligation
to provide this service. but "I feel
it's a service they should contin-
ue.'"

The commissioners supported
Wertz in his protest of the GPU
Nuclear proposal. but they refused
to back his request to terminate
the county's off-site radiation
monitoring of the Londonderry
Twp. nuclear plant.

Wertz said his agency Is con
nected to GPU Nuclear's computer
and receives information gathered
from the company's off-site radIa·
,tion monitoring stations.

The county began its monitor
ing as an assurance to the public.
But. Wertz said. "If we are taking
readings off GPU stations••• I'm
not sure where that assurance
lies,"

He suggested dlscontlnulng the
monitorlnj, which costs the coun
ty about $3.000 a year. That sug
gestion was quickly dismissed by
Hetrick. who said he believes the
county's monitoring Is important
to county residents.

"It's a comfort factor for the
citizens," Hetrick said. "I think it's
$3,000 well spent,"

By Denise Laffan
Patriot-News

County officials say they op
pose plans for GPU Nuclear Corp.
to use its employees to assist coun
ties, schools and municipalities in'
developing emergency and evacu
ation plans to respond to incidents
at the Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant.

The proposal has beencrlti
cized by the Dauphin County com
missioners and the director of the
county Emergency Management
Agency. who fear GPU Nuclear's
involvement with emergency
planning could taint the credibility
of the program.

The commissioners yesterday
approved a resolution to support
the current planning arrangement,
in which GPU Nuclear pays a
camp Hill consulting firm 
Emergency Management Services
Inc. - to assist municipalities and
schools in five risk counties with
developing emergency plans. The
risk counties are Dauphin, Cum
berland. York, Lebanon and Lan
caster.

County EMA Director Mlchael
E. Wertz said he opposes termina
tion of EMSI's contract. in part be
cause he does not believe GPU Nu
clear employees will be able to
devote sufficient time to emergen
cy planning on top of their ot.'ler
duties. He also questioned whether
such an arrangement would be
perceived as credible.

In a letter to Phillip R. Clark,
president of GPU Nuclear Corp.•
Wertz wrote: "The pUblic could
perceive a pro-nuclear slant to
planning and training which could
widen the existing credibility gap
and adversely affect public rela
tions:'

GPU Nuclear spokesman Gor
don Tomb said termination of
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Due to lack of funding, we regret to inform you that
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TMIA will publish future Updates as money allows. TMIA
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315 Petfer street, Harrisburg,

TMI Alert
observes

•anmversary
By Denlse Lalf.n
Pltrlol·Ntws

·li1lt patriot,
Marn1llllrl. Pa.• SltwlU" lItarc' 21. 1981

TlVII Alert
to turn 10

TMI Alert will celebrate ilS
10th anniversary Thursday at the
Lakeside Lutheran Church. Green
and Division streets. A spaghetti
dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m., fol
lowed by a program with speakers
at 8 p.m.

federalageney lS5erls the Babcock
.nd Wllcox pl,nls Ire sale enough
to oprrate in the interim. he Slid,

He compared this altitude to
the one that pre\'aUrd at NASA be
fore Ihe tpace shuttle Challenger
uploded. NASA knew there were
problems and )'et continued to fly
the shuttle, Poll.rd said.

Eight }'tUS h,l'e PISSed since
the 'cddent .t Thrri! Mile !sllnd
Unit 2. Ind Eric EplItrln Icknowl·
edCrI the .nU·nuclur movement
hu crown IOmewhll dispirited.

"How mlny letters can you
write? How mlny phone call$ can
you make?" ISked EplIteln.1 memo
ber of TMI Alert. I w.tc!ldoC or
ll.nillllon thll held. news con·
ference In the C.pltol Rotunda
)'est,rd.y to mlfk the Mlrch 28
.nnh'ersary.

Nevertheless. TMIA unnot be
dismissed, he said.

"We're still .round battling
and we'll be around IS long u TMI
!s here," Epsttln said.

In m.rklnl the .nnlversary,
Ihe focus WIS not on the crippled
Unit 2 rtlctor but on Unlt I. which
Is In oprraUon dnpite strenuous
opposition from TrollA and other
groups,

Robert Pollard. nuclear sarety
engineer with the Union or Con
cerntcl SdentllU. vlslttcl Hlfrls·
burg to publicize the group's prtl·
lion to shut down Unll I and seven
other reactors in the country de
signed by Bab<:ock and WII(1)x,

Over the lasl eight years. the
NRC hIS noted the jl1ants' safety
problems .nd c.lIed for their cor·
rectlon. Pollard sald,llowever. the

~lt ttl'ltt H PIt 1ri 01 -NrillS, Mnrisblrl. PJ~ Mart' 29. 1981

Florida N-protcsters act 011 TMI date
MIAMI - Anti-nuclear protesters marked the eighth anniversary of

the Three Mile Island nuclear accident yesterday with a demonstration to
warn that 3 ~jmilar problem could occur at the Turkey Point nuclear
plant south of I\·liami.

About 30 people. including a nursery school teacher in mourning
clothes. paraded in a circle outside the downtown office of Florida Power
& Light Co" which owns the plant, urging further tests at the troubled
plant.

Both Turkey Point units, 24 miles south~~""IIi:.Il:;<IIlIt:ll\"''ll::'"''I:=;"
Unit 3is being refuelcd snd Unit 41s out of se c~ ~~ repairjdalJ1age from
a quarter-ton of radioactive boric acid that le ed<uMCl t1leWs."e."!lr ta, t',

Joelte Lorioll'; director of the Center fo f'~es~eRIII9itk-~"'-f-!I!
1\113mi, acknowledged that problems at Thref~ile IsIao , ne jdgle-
lown, Pa, have differed from those at Turke~rolnt th8fdilJhed 2018

"-------- 8 '
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